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Evaluation of the impact of the hydration degree of bioethanol on the operation
parameters of the spark-ignition engine
The article presents an overview of methods for the production of bioethanol and the possibility of its use to power internal
combustion engines. The effects of supplying spark-ignition engine with bioethanol having various degrees of hydration were examined
experimentally on the engine dynamometer. The measurement results were referred to the anhydrous bioethanol, which is used widely as
petrol biocomponent and compared in terms of the course of the pressure in the combustion chamber of the engine as well as engine
performance parameters – torque and power. It was found that with the decrease in alcohol concentration, the performance of the sparkignition engine deteriorated. The reduction of in-cylinder pressure was proportional to the increase in the water content in the fuel. No
significant changes in the general shape of in-cylinder pressure curves were observed. Engine torque and power decreased with an
increase in the water content in the fuel, especially at high engine speed. It has been stated that supplying the engine with bioethanol
containing up to 6% (v/v) of water does not result in significant losses in engine performance.
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1. Bioethanol production
Bioethanol is an alcohol that is produced from many
different types of carbohydrate-rich biomass, during alcoholic digestion. For its production are commonly used:
a) plants containing directly digesting sugars such as sucrose, glucose, fructose (e.g.: fruits, vegetables, sugar
beets, sugar cane),
b) plants and wastes containing polysaccharides, degraded
during hydrolysis into the fermentable mono- and disaccharides (e.g.: cereals, potatoes, industrial waste, lignocellulosic biomass).
The bioethanol production process is carried out in
several stages depending on a type of the raw material involved and a degree of purification of the product (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. Schema of bioethanol production processes depending on the raw
material and the degree of purification of the product

There are four main stages in the ethanol production
process: pretreatment, hydrolysis, fermentation and purification of the main product. The first stage is very important
especially when the lignocellulosic raw material (extremely
resistant to biodegradation) is used as a feedstock [16]. The
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appropriate methods used to pretreatment of the substrate
can increase the efficiency of hydrolysis phase. Furthermore, such pretreatment limits the formation of toxic compounds that inhibit the metabolism of microorganisms involved in fermentation steps [4].
They are many methods of lignocellulosic biomass decomposition that break down the lignocellulosic fibers,
reducing the degree of polymerization and crystallization of
lignin-cellulose [23]. These methods can be divided into [7,
14, 15, 25]:
a) mechanical (the action of various kinds of shearing
forces or changes in pressure are used, e.g. steam explosion),
b) non-mechanical: physical (e.g.: high or low temperature
cellular destruction, treatment with detergents), chemical (oxidation processes, acid or alkaline hydrolysis)
and biological (the use of special hydrolysis enzymes
capable of degrading lignin and hemicellulose).
The disintegration of lignocellulosic biomass allows to
hydrolyse of cellulose and hemicellulose into the simple
sugars (C5 and C6) that are transformed into ethanol and
carbon dioxide by Saccharomyces cerevisiae yeast or Zymamonas mobilis bacteria during alcoholic digestion [2, 6].
Digestion is sensitive to changes of process conditions:
a) temperature (optimum range 30–38°C),
b) acidity (optimum pH range 4.5–4.7),
c) sugar concentration (typically in the range of 12–20%),
d) oxygen content (a small amount of oxygen dissolved in
the fermenting solution favorably affects the yeast
growth rate and kinetics of the process),
e) alcohol concentration (more than 10–12% concentration
of ethanol in digestion solution affects negatively on the
growth of microorganisms and the process is discontinued [24]).
Besides ethanol, the post-fermentation mixture contains
a lot of others compounds, for example: methyl esters,
aldehydes (e.g. acetaldehyde), methanol, higher alcohols
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(amyl alcohol, propanol, isobutanol, so-called fusel oil),
organic acids (acetic, butyric), glycerine, sulphur, not decomposed sugars, residues of substrates, microorganisms
[10]. Moreover, the water content in this mixture is very
high (above 80%) and concentration process of ethanol up
to 96% and higher requires a lot of energy and generates
high costs [19]. As shown in Figure 2, the cost of ethanol
dehydration above 70% rapidly grows.

Fig. 2. The cost of ethanol dehydration [21]

Ethanol has a high affinity to water and their mixtures
form an azeotrope with a boiling point at 78.2°C, which is
lower than either of its components. Ethanol for fuel applications should be anhydrous. With the use of conventional
distillation under atmospheric pressure it is impossible to
obtain a product containing more than 80.4 mol% of ethanol [18]. Therefore, to get an anhydrous ethanol the special
processes are required. There are several such processes
[18, 22]: chemical dehydration, dehydration by vacuum
distillation, azeotropic distillation, diffusion distillation,
extractive methods, membrane methods, adsorption methods. Some of these methods have been suppressed e.g.
chemical dehydration due to high energy demand (high
cost), or azeotropic distillation with benzene because of its
carcinogenic effect. Others have some disadvantages like
high cost connected with recycling big quantities of ethanol
to the process (dehydration on molecular sieves), environmental pollution by losses of the azeotropic agent (azeotropic distillation) or high energy consumption (extractive
distillation) [17, 18]. In recent years more and more attention has been paid to the membrane technique, particularly
to pervaporation. The separation is caused by differences in
the solubility of particular components in the membrane
(sorption) and differences in the diffusion rate through the
membrane. Water permeates through the membrane, while
dehydrated ethanol remains as the retentate.

2. Bioethanol application for fuel purposes
Biofuels are considered as good substitutes for fossil
fuels. The use of them gives environmental and economic
benefits. Bioethanol as a biofuel in the transport sector has
gained interest all over the world. The use of bioethanol as
a transportation fuel has been promoted in the USA, Brazil
and Australia. The development of fuels contained bioethanol is promoted in the European Union as well. Detailed
information on this subject can be found in the literature [3,
18, 20].
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Due to combustion and antiknock benefits, ethanol has
been used as a fuel for many years. It can be used directly
in an internal combustion engine or it can be blended with
petrol or diesel. Pure alcohol needs some modifications in
the area of engine design and fuel system [5], especially in
the case of compression-ignition engines (initially, ethanol
was not intended for combustion in this type of engine).
Nowadays, mainly petrol with bioethanol admixture in
various ratio has commercial importance. In the European
Union bioethanol can be used as a 5% or 10% (by volume)
blends with petrol without engine modification. After modification of spark-ignition engine, bioethanol can be used at
higher levels, for example, E85 (a blended fuel of 85%
bioethanol and 15% petrol). In Brazil bioethanol is used as
a pure fuel or as a mixture with petrol in the flexible range
from 20% to 25% by volume [3, 11]. Ethanol/petrol blend
(so-called E10) is the standard fuel in the US market. By
2030 the bioethanol content in petrol will increase to 15%
[12].
The chemical characteristic of ethyl alcohol is very different from that of hydrocarbon fuels. Typical properties of
bioethanol in comparison with petrol are given in Table 1.
Table 1. Bioethanol and petrol characteristics [18]
Characteristics
Chemistry
Density at 15°C [g/cm3]
Distillation temperature [°C]
Flashpoint [°C]
Flame temperature at 101.3 kPa [°C]
Reid vapour pressure at 37.8°C [kPa]
Research octane number
Motor octane number
Net heat of combustion
[MJ/kg (MJ/dm3)]
Heat of vaporization [kJ/kg]
Oxygen content [%, w/w]
Stoichiometric air/fuel ratio [w/w]
Water solubility
Vapour flammability limits [%, v/v]
Maximum flame speed [m/s]

Bioethanol

Petrol

C2H5OH
0.785
78.4
12
478
17
111
92

Mixture of
hydrocarbons
0.72–0.75
32–210
13
392
35–60
91–100
82–92

27.0 (21.2)

43.5 (32.2)

900
34.7
8.97
∞
3.5–15
0.40

400
0
14.6
0
0.6–8
0.33

In comparison with petrol, bioethanol is characterized
by higher research octane number, higher heat of vaporization, lower vapor pressure (due to strong intermolecular
hydrogen bonding interaction between alcohol molecules
[8], lower heat of combustion (per unit volume, bioethanol
has 68% of petrol energy). Ethanol, unlike petrol, contains
35% (w/w) oxygen, so stoichiometric air/fuel ratio for this
compound is lower that for fossil fuel [18]. The above
mentioned properties affect engine performance and exhaust emissions. A higher octane number, wider flammability limits, higher flame speeds and higher heat of vaporization allow for a higher compression ratio and shorter burn
time, which lead to theoretical efficiency advantages over
petrol in an internal combustion engine [3]. High octane
number prevents pre-ignition and it helps to run vehicle
smoothly. On the other hand, the higher evaporation heat
negatively influences the start of the cold engine. Low
vapor pressure adversely influences cold start, too. The
lower heating value of ethyl alcohol results in increased
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specific fuel consumption in comparison with petrol – a
higher mass amount of alcohol is required per unit of output
power [9].
Bioethanol, as oxygenate compound, reduces engine
emissions. Leaning of fuel/air ratio causes the reduce nitrogen oxides and as well as carbon monoxide emissions [1,
18]. In comparison with petrol, alcohol combustion generates a higher volume of gaseous products, thus increasing
cylinder pressure and the work done on the piston [9].
Disadvantages of bioethanol, besides the previously
listed, are: its corrosiveness, toxicity to ecosystems, increase in exhaust emissions of acetaldehyde and increase in
vapor pressure (and evaporative emissions), miscibility
with water when blending with petrol. The addition of ethanol to hydrocarbons can significantly affect the properties
of the resulting ethanol/petrol blend, among others: Reid
vapor pressure and distillation characteristic. The increase
in vapor pressure sharply rises until it reaches a maximum
at approximately 4%–5% (v/v) bioethanol and gradually
decreases at levels higher than 4%–5% (v/v). Whereas all
levels of ethanol addition tend to lower the boiling temperatures in the mid-range and back-end of the distillation curve
[3, 8, 13].
Most of the published research papers are referred to
mixtures of fossil fuels with bioethanol. There is lack of
results concerning combustion of pure bioethanol with
different water content. Therefore, it is difficult to assess
the influence of water content in bioethanol on the engine
characteristics. Such research may be important from the
viewpoint of necessity of bioethanol dehydration, which is
a costly process. Therefore, the purpose of the presented
research was a determination of water content effect on the
operation of a bioethanol-powered engine.

3. Experiment and research results
This work was aimed at determining the operating parameters of the spark-ignition engine powered by wateralcohol blends. The blends were prepared under laboratory
conditions by adding of specified amount of water to dehydrated ethanol (99.8%, v/v). The real water content was
estimated with the use of Karl-Fisher method. The obtained
concentrations of ethanol and chosen physicochemical
parameters of tested samples are shown in Table 2.

stand consisted of an electric brake, a spark-ignition engine,
an indicator system, and a computer that recorded data. The
block diagram of the test bench is shown in Fig. 3.

Fig. 3. Block diagram of the test stand 1 – engine brake, 2 – single cylinder
spark-ignition engine, 3 – crank revolution angle recorder, 4 – indicator
system, 5 - computer

Figure 4 shows the dependence of pressure in combustion chamber on a crank angle during supplying the engine
with alcohol fuels with different water concentrations. This
characteristic was created for the rotational speed of maximum power. Figures 5 and 6 present, respectively, the
courses of engine torque and power as functions of engine
speed for tested fuel samples.
As shown in Figure 4, it is clear that the increase in water concentration in ethanol causes the reduction of incylinder pressure during fuels combustion up to approximately 22% (from 9.6 MPa for 99.8% ethanol content to
7.5 MPa for 87.3% ethanol content). The observed reduction of in-cylinder pressure was proportional to the increase
in the water content in the fuel. It should be noticed, that
the pressure reduction affects power and torque of research
engine. It should be emphasized that curves for 94.0% and
92,4% of bioethanol concentrations have a similar run from
a 10º crank angle.

Table 2. Characterization of research samples of bioethanol
Characteristics
Ethyl alcohol content [%, v/v]
Water content [mg/kg]
Density at 15°C [g/cm3]
Vapor pressure [kPa]

1
99.8
0.3
794.4
16.6

Bioethanol
2
3
94.0
92.4
5.8
7.4
810.5
819.3
15.7
15.0

4
87.3
12.5
829.1
14.7

The study was carried out on a single cylinder research
engine with spark-ignition. It worked according to the
speed characteristics, which allowed to determine the rotational speeds of the maximum power and torque. The engine capacity was 50 cm3 and the compression ratio was
1:4. Valve system made in pneumatic technology, a parameter of valve opening and closing time, fuel injection timing
and length was electronically controlled. During testing, the
torque generated by the engine, the rotational speed and the
pressure in the combustion chamber were recorded. The test
COMBUSTION ENGINES, 2017, 169(2)

Fig. 4. Dependence of in-cylinder pressure on crank angle during combustion of the ethanol fuels with different content of water

The analysis of torque curves showed that observed
changes are similar independently on water content in samples. The increase in engine speed caused the increase in
torque. The maximum value of torque was at 2200 rpm for
all bioethanol concentrations. Then, the slight decrease in
that parameter was observed. Higher content of water in
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fuels causes lowering of torque of the engine, especially in
the range of higher engine speed. For example, at 1200 rpm
the torque changed from 0.45 Nm to 0.32 Nm and at 2200
rpm from 1.01 Nm to 0.74 Nm, depending on the water
concentrations (Fig. 5).

Fig. 5. Engine torque as a function of speed for the ethanol fuels with
different content of water

tioned above. The higher engine speed, the higher value of
engine power for all tested fuels. However, water addition
changes the maximum power point. The highest power (232
W) showed engine supplied with 99.8% bioethanol at 2400
rpm (Fig. 6). The lower content of ethanol in fuel caused a
movement of maximum power point to the lower value of
engine speed (2300 rpm). Additionally, it caused a decrease
in the value of maximum power to 206 W, 190 W and
167 W for 94.0%, 92.4% and 87.3% bioethanol samples
respectively. Compared to dehydrated ethanol, for samples
containing water, the decrease in the power by 9% (for
94.0%), 20% (for 92.4%) and 30% (for 87.3%) was observed at 2400 rpm.
Carried out research showed that it is possible to supply
the engine with ethanol fuel containing up to 6% of water
without major losses in the engine's operating parameters.
This solution will reduce the financial costs and energy
consumption connected with anhydrous ethanol production
[17, 18].
In conclusion, the present study can be regarded as a
preliminary work, that highlights some qualitative tendencies in terms of the relationship between water content in
ethanol fuel and the engine performance.

4. Summary

Fig. 6. Engine power as a function of speed for the ethanol fuels with
different content of water

The influence of water content on the engine power was
similar as it was observed in the case of parameter men-
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